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IP Door Phone IPDP SLIM






Power over Ethernet (PoE) compatible with 10Mbit/s, 100Mbit/s,
1Gbit/s Ethernet
VoIP / SIP Door Phone
IP Camera
Audio and video
HTTP management

ALPHATECH completes its range by developing
a new generation of door phone based on SIP
protocol.
Validated on several IPBXs (Cisco Call Manager,
Alcatel Omni PCX, Asterisk, Nexspan, Panasonic, etc.), the IP Door Phone IPDP SLIM
integrates easily with any IPBX supporting SIP v2.
No more wiring. Now, just a network cable is needed for audio, video and data. The IP Door
Phone IPDP SLIM naturally connects to your IP network.
In addition to voice, the IP Door Phone IPDP SLIM is able to broadcast the video stream to
IP phones or softphones supporting video such as e.g. the Grandstream GXV3000 (H.263
codec). You can control the door from your telephone or computer directly.
The IP Door Phone IPDP SLIM offers a great flexibility and integration. To avoid wiring, the
IP Door Phone IPDP SLIM can interface with a WiFi or CPL bridge.
Through the « EOM Project Welcome » program, ALPHATECH is able to adapt its model in
various cases both for residential or industrial customers.
We offer a specific integration for developing of other types of solutions such as toll gates,
terminals highways, remote parking, etc.
.

Power over Ethernet Benefits
For network designers and administrators, PoE simplifies the task of powering devices in
remote locations - no dependency on AC outlets.






Cost savings - PoE significantly reduces the need for electricians to install conduit,
electrical wiring, and outlets throughout the enterprise. With PoE only one cable – a
simple CAT-5 Ethernet – is required.
Flexibility - A PoE device can be located anywhere without the need for AC outlets.
Reliability - Because PoE networks have fewer wires, there is less likelihood of an
inadvertent power disruption (accidental shut off, etc). With an Uninterrupted Power
Supply (UPS) power to the devices is assured during a power failure.
Network Control - Using SNMP, network administrators can monitor and control powered
devices, including resetting or shut-off. This allows increased security, as devices can be
powered down when not in use, or if there is unauthorized access.
Safety - Power mains are eliminated. Since only 48v DC is used, PoE conforms to
Underwriter's Laboratories (UL) Safety Extra Low Voltage (SELV) classification.
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Features

VoIP














Door Phone VoIP, compatible with
IPBX supporting SIP v2.
SIP proxy server mode to register
your IP phones on the Door Phone.
Voice and Video stream broadcast on
IP phones with video support.
IP Camera
HTTP Management.
2 relays control
WiFi or CPL bridge option
Day & night service
VAD (Echo Cancellation)

Technical data


Power supply
o 12VDC ± 2V , 10-12VAC ± 2V
o Max. consumption: 300mA at 12VDC
o Max. voltage of switch contact:
48V at I < 1A
o Max. current of switch contact:
2A at U < 30 V
 Working temperature: -20°C ÷ +50°C
 Dimensions: 199 x 99 x 40mm










DECT Box Gap makes the door phone
DECT wireless
Signalisation : SIP v2
Codecs Audio: G711u, G.711a,
G726, GSM
Codecs Video : H.263
VAD (Echo cancellation)
Protocols : IP, TCP, UDP, HTTP,
TELNET, SIP, RTP
Management : web, telnet
Interface : LAN 10/100 Base-Tx, RJ45
Compatible : All SIP v2 IPBX.
Validated on Cisco Call Manager,
Alcatel OMNI PCX, Asterisk, Nexspan,
Panasonic…

